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The offering of master degrees for non -teaching majors at the
college may become a reality in the not -too -distant future.
D. James C. DeVoss, executive dean, announced yesterday that
the college will, for the first time, make application to the State to
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San Jose leads the list of cities.
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lis regard to the Thrust and’ Parry letter printed in today’s paper
criticizing Tuesday’s editorial on Cal State, may we point out to the
writer that perhaps the purpose of the editor:al was overlooked.
The fact that a number of sh.,denh are against the issue is the
a,,, reason that we encourage students to soeak their m7nds. Fully
realising that there are those who do not favor the name change, we
said in that editorial if you will recall a group of students who cares
erio.igh at least to give an opinion pro Of con.Our purpose was to encourage comment, to find out how the
students feel about the issue. If some feel strongly enough that the
:neve would be a mistake then let them say so as you have done. An
indtfferent majority is a far graver thing than a mistaken but enthusiast., minority.
One other thong This is NOT 4 teachers’ college. The majority
of students in this school are NOT education meiors. The department
has gained high recognition, but perhsps non -education majors get a
little tired of hearing
Oh you’re going to be a teac:.er?", when
referring fo their school. Perhaps you have given one of the greatest
arguments in favor of changing the college’s name--changing it to
one that WS fIttee. Ilse e
sch001 deserved recognition, not just a

AND ANNOUNCE3fENTS
Illinois tri .’s California with 19.
.t ipha Chi Epsilon: Meet today . Other leading contributors are
ROOM 21 at 330 pm Open to Minnesota, 17: Nebraska and Wis:ill kindergarten majors who wish . consin. 14 each: Iowa and New
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,., know about initiation.
1.11.5. Council: Meet today at ! Michigan and Washington.
10
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Fish Discussion
Donald E. Wohlschlage of Stan.
ford university will speak tonight
at 8 p.m. in 5210 on "Population
’Studies Associated with Fishes."
All interested students and faculty
members are urged to attend by
R. A. Smith. associate professor
of zoology.
Nylon, you know, practically takes
care of itself so wino a Nathalie
Nicol; permanent pleasted skirt and
a sheer nylon blouse in your closet
youII be ready to say -yes- to that
unerpincted invitsCon to a dress -up
date HAMMER. First near San Carlos.
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On Airwaves Artist Shows Works
Thansday. Apr 10, 1952
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Now on display in the Art wing are a group of paintings by Frank
"The Radio Guild offers mactical experience in radio tech- Myers, well-known artist from Pacific Grove,
by MARV HALL
Mr. Myers is one of the outstanding marin,-, painters in the United
niques," said Dr. Edgar Willis
!professor of speech, at a guild States, acording to Dr. Marqaes Reittel, head of the art department..
On display are one watercolor, two casein paintings, and 15 e
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talent. This Aill be the second
eluding the "( antata of War"
rather anteuest ing. EXR1111’
show of the quarter for the serhy Milhaud. They also sang
-Two Faced Turtle.- "Ilm 1’
Ind disc jockey’s.
"Tenehrie Facia*. Sunt," by InGreen Head." and ’TN,. i
II it’s danceable or just pl:!:
gegneri, "Emdtate Deo," by PalSnail." The Mist t.Npviisi%t I
entrina. "Benedictus" by Pala- listenable mu.sic you’re looking t,
.
is "Falling View.
ilhmile,:Ind "Missa Brevis in E while doing those early Saturd.
I.* ter S7-,
, morning dishes, tune in half ..
Major," by Willan.
The choral ensemble and a cap- !hour earlier at 9 o’clock for Cori,
pella choir sang beautifully, but Time with Hugh Heller, drama
be nsa1ot,n9 .n FASHION
You’ll
Eighteen paintings 1 Frank
you stud,’ HAMMER’S *hos. winds-so
oriatids for the top performance ;major, spinning the discs.
marine paint er
in’., 1
(First near San Carlos; ove.y 1,se
of the evening went to a small,
At 10:30 o’clock there’s Campus! from Pacific Oros .% ore on disand f..ali Cod 1,40
sou re ;Ti town
dark-haired girl in a white for- Caravan with Spartan Bob Custer play now in the trt ding. NIr.
...Ai. to Pop so
you won’t hue to
mal pianist Raehael Perez,
and his own at le of chatter and
Myer,. has shiidn his so ork here
often for budget .eplen,slowent
Miss Pere/ kept the audience popular canned music.
hcfore. Most of these paintings
you baiy your clothe,
Switch that dial to KEEN oil
in rapt attent
throughout her
are done in oil.
rendition of the difficult Presto , Sundays and get an ear trill ot
Spartan dramatic talent.
mosement from Saint-Saens’ l’iSlide out of bed early son
ano Concerto, Opus 22, for piano
APPAPEL *SHOPS
:Sunday and listen at 9:30 o’do.
and orchestra,
The symphony orchestra play- to Jerry Morrison and the memed the lively scherzo from bells of the Radio Guild bringing
120 SO FIRST
Kruckner’s Symphony No. 7, an your favorite comic characters to
CYprcss 5-1844
its first number of the evening. life.
Belav nifty a fried banana
This so a’. a change fr
the org
sandwich some Sunda’, u’ ’
iginally
planned "A
Roman
about 6:311 o’clock and ewerCarnisal," by Berlioz_
The orchestra also accompanied ience eh ills. thrills and ado en the choral ensemble duriog "Hymn Dire south the Radio Guild on
of Praise." Tenor Morrison sang Drama Time.
The product ion planned for
the recitative and aria, "Sing Ye
Praise." and Miss Collins and Miss Easter Sunday as "The Last Door,"
DiLonardo joined in a duet on "I by Cell Rapkoch, senior speech
waited for the Lord.- Then Mor- major. Sound effects for the
rison sang "The Sorrows of murder mystery are done by Nick
Death," and the whole chorus Andrews. The cast featuring Jojoined on the final two movements anne Rossmann, Pete Fay, Richfrom the work, "Let all men praise ard Kohler. Chuck Larson and
the Lord," and "Ye nations, offer !Lee Owens, is directed by Ellen
!Healey.
to the Lord."

onvention Hears Choir, :inee"ng
Choral Ensemble Sin g
By MARV HALL
!
"All that is life and breath,
sing to the Lord!"
ne 300 voices of the college
choral ensemble filled the Civic ’
Auditorium with the thrilling
words of Mendelssohn’s "Hymn of
Praise" at the concert put on by
the college Music department for
the California Music Educators
last Tuesday night.
A large group of music educators greeted the performance
warmly. The symphony orchestra.
conducted by Dr. Lyle Downey.
hr -ad t the Music departni! tit

Little Theater
"OPEN CITY"
Thurs. 4 tir 8 p.m.
35c

SHOW SLATE
ALUM ROCK DRIVE -1N

Cl 8-5184

"FLAME OF ARABY"
Je’f Chandler, Maureen 0 Hare
plus --WEEKEND WITH FATHER
Van Heflin

California:

CY 3-7007

D sne, s
"SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
Plus THE BUSHWHACKERS"
Wn’T

EL RANCHO DRIVE. IN

CY 4-2041

-Across the Wide Missouri"
Clark Gable
plus CHICAGO CALLING"

Gay:

CY 4-0083

geppy :45

tne one

more than uplift up
PETER

’Nights of Wrath’ Will Travel
To Monterey Drama Festival

"l’es is for a
"Westward The Women"
The drama department produc- "Tears Ago."
lion, "Nights of Wrath,- which Very Young Man" dill be pre Robert Taylor, Denise Darcel
quarter in the seated by the Inlet-players of
plus"STARDUST AND SWEET MUSIC" was put on last
Little Theatre, will be transported San Franciiiien the following
entirety to the Monterey pen- evening, and on Friday and satCY 3-8406 in
urclay, the Wharf theatre of
Mayfair:
insula Apr. 20, to take part in
Monterey dill Mame "The Re the Monterey drama festival.
the
"ANOTHER MAN’S POISON"
The whole cast, crew, all cos- *fretful Prostitute.- and
present
Bette Dents
turtles, and all stage settings used Reno Little theatre will
in the original production, will be ’ "Macbeth. plus"FORT DEFIANCE"
freighted south for the festival.
The original cast of "Nights of
which runs Apr. 20 to 27.
Wrath" includes Gerald (Mark Mission:
CY 3 8141
A week of theatre events will hois, Robert Diva.’. Joseph 1st Flue,
be pat on, ranging from child- j William Resch. Judith 1.-e’ty, War"Girl from Jones Beach"
ren’s theatre to lectures on stag- ren Blomseth, Ruth Dougherty.
and
hie, lighting and etc:Dime.. The and Richard Risso. Charlebrais and
CANON CITY
Miss Dougherty are ,appealing in
festisal is sponsored h,, ANTA,
the drama department produethe American National Theatre
lain "There’s Always Joliet," and
CY 3-3353 and Academy, an official CheatPadre:
Heal organization, chartered by will have to hurry’ back from
Monterey to attend a dress le "VIVA ZAPATA"
the United States congress, and
co -sponsored hi y its so ,’stern at- hearsal, on Apr 23
Ma’r’e Brenda. Jean Peters
finale, the theatre council for
"Nights of Wrath" da dritplus --HOLD THAT LINE"
northern California and Nevada.
len by Freon+ play %%right ArBowe,/ Boys
Besides the SJS production, tlw. mand Salacrou and is a slot)
CY 5-5005 !..stusal will include five produc- le of France during the Nazi Oel’ilSAN JOSE DRIVE -1N
ions
by little theatre groups. pat ion, The original production
ai
Monday of Drama week, the Hill- I was staged at the Theatre Mar "MAN IN THE SADDLE"
barn theatre of San Mateo, will igno in Paris on Dec. 12, 1916.
Randolph Scott
present "Oedipus Rex.- Tuesday . It played in the Little Theatre
plus. SATURDAY’S HERO’’
here from Fels. 29 t. Mar. 5. Dr.
night, "Nights oh Wrath" will hit
John Derek
the hoards, in its second appear- Clancy directed the play here,
son,4s. which will N.
Ance in the Cnited States. The
Saratoga 2026 play, translated froni French by 1’ moved to Monterey. were designed
Saratoga:
Dr. James H. Clancy-. professor of by J. Wendell Johnson. associate
"Across the Wide Missouri" speech, was premiered here last professor of speech, and the msquarter.
tumes were done by I3m’rni!j(.1
Carl Gable
The next night, the Barn the. iPr is It, assist ant professor of
l,,,MR IMPERIUM
atre of Porterville will give .speech.
Ea;,3 Pinta

Studio:

C

2-6778

Most exciting bra of the age (any age)... Inner Circle
for the overage or overoge-full figure. Youthful, fashion.
perfect uplift will be yours -for keeps-becouse the
pre -formed Dare -form cup (it’s o Peter Pan excL’sive)
guarantees uplift that ieeps up through countless
weorings and washings. Get into the fashionable
Inner Circle - today! Sizes 32-36A, 32-388, 32-40C;
.white broadcloth ..
3.95

Pardon the expression Dear but,
It’s easy to kiil two birds with one stone at Bohannon’s

"Singing In The Rain"
Gi,e! Kelly, Donald O’Connor

The etilieary bra, atter a wasting or tws.

There’s good food and enjoyment.

Plus Short Subjects

United Artists

Abbott and Costello

Plus

.11

Joan

STREET BANDIT" Penny Edwards

COilTOTPI. PICOT

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa C

81.

PAT *Pt

Woos.

C.rCe, stir cov.1,ess worm,’
im0 rash nis TO. Owe ITITIP cup keeps
its shape as/ leers?

Po, Fr - on trd Des an

Consultont, toys Cfoos t‘t b.o Ihm pylori undiol fca 0 los
r

CY 3-1953

"JACK AND THE
BEANSTALK"

bra that gives you

.is you

ovc.ne.
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ATO Initiates
1New Members,
Names Prtix%
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She has that dated look. You
know smiling eyes and a
bodrice to her walk. She buys
her clothes at Hamme-s First street near San Carlos.
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reign on campus. she nas nam:41 I he fraternity’s
I.,,,. Ball," held saturday night
in th.. lIe triza hotel. The ball
truism. %eft the Theta Ni regirollill
r..fice hi -lot tire last neek.11.1. I ado,
rnill Jackie
vivre

Ing

..itstanding
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Inn

tittrib

Grant

eduratirm

%1%1:111,s

!I

Ii;, 1-1911

rneaning in the
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riala

Frio

the fraternity for the ’Zorn year. He will take over the
duties of president in September.
Gordon Dohemann was elected
plodgernaster for the quarter. find
John Aitken was elected to repre’sent the local chapter at the national AT() congress to be held in
Massachusetts this summer.
This
be the fraternity’s list
Biennial congress. ffeadywirters
si ill be at the New Ocean Utilise on
the Atlanta’ ocean, 12 miles north
tit Boston. Accompanying Aitken
will Is
Grant
Donnett..,
iwly.locted s ident.
ident of

nnded
Ten new members
to the active list of Alpha Tau
()mega Yea ntly alter mit nit ion
eeremonas at the fraternity’s
chapi..- house. ’it:cording-In uon
NtilieS,
chairman.
tiuhIicit
Inilialed were: Dick flower.
Fran Flahl-rt.)., 1.Vay-ne Roberts.
Joni Whale\ Butt Morrill. kill?’
’onei, Craig James,
Aiiken.
’lilt Ford. and Mi. k.
.’..11rmintl, the
nanquet
ui,ng which

DIANE PRICE

’Dale
Jansen
TRAVEL S’IlltVICE
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Enjoy close-ups of everything you want to see outdoors.
Tl.ese efficient French binoculars are eight-power. You see
objects 100 feet away big and clear as though only 12 feet
distant. An EIGHT-TIME enlargement!
Features you would hardly expect at this low price!
Achromatic optic lenses, center focusing, adjustable right
eye-piece focusing, hinged bridge adjusts to the indisidual
width between eyes. Sturdy, light-weight in construction,
only about a pound, easy to carry. Complete with case.
Start enjoying yours NOAVon your trips and for ill sport
sai.ities. Buy at this special low
price, on unbeatable easy terms
offered at Proctor’s.
NO INTEREST, NO
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Men Uncover 1
ell -Toothed
101d Skeleton

Thursday, Apr, 10, 1952

SPAIITILV BALLY

5

voila

"Thal skeleton has a better se7
’of teeth than I have," said Dr.
!Carl D. Duncan, head of the Natural Science department. upon
!viewing the remains of four 4n!dians whose skeletons 1-ere uncos ered by Dr. Allen W. .Jacobs
land Carl Mieske, bio-scienee
dent, at a site by the San Jose
!tning:simpany
Superintendent Vince Ruliino
cal14.11 Dr. Jacobs Wednesday afternoon after on: kraut’, digging a
toms faundat ion, h a d discovered
I he bones, Some super -sleuthing
!,...
n going tin in the Sconce
It ever since
,
!

110ske, 6 foot 4 iihlies. estimated the height el
he one
body %slob+ kilt,’ -1 1..11111114V
eemparhm
at about Ili feet to
Iii’. thigh bone %% lilt the skeleton’s. By the.
rilo cage. the
user-sire skull and the flat pelvic booms, lie identified the r.’ii,’’.,,.i i,,ii siotiein.

woman. Dr. Jacobs said. because
"No wonder!! You’re three minutes fast!!’
there are 13 teeth (the ones that
caused Dr. Duncan’s remark) in
the lower jaw. The teeth are vets
little decayed but they are ground
down flat.
From thi. shape of the teetli,
Mieske and Dr. Jacobs have NUT.n:Timed that the Indians were probably Digger Indians located in this
its tee Ifeiss1%
11 ’.’.as a. produel leo tin.t
area during the pre -white era,
’ r
lint,’
I Radio Gadd that Andis-os met
’1 s
heard a lath pun:ikon. It was a the lest ill ihis quarters Spiistaii
Isn’t that nice’?" It isn’t about ltS) ears ago
Digeer Indians were bond od %solid series game between the Re% iew east
by a long shot, because you’re
ehessing acorns and either hard !Tigers and the Cardinals. I’ve been
Casey is the shoo
;going to have to pay for it.
nuts and berries. hence the flat .a Tiger tan ever since. The radio :During the spring nt 1949 iso. sold
In a few weeks l’t:orn now try
this did not
tent:- so much 1...roat’s milk on lois tel.
enthusiasm came later.’
to enjoy your darn spring weather teeth. A lats tribe,
for f
I as did eastern
Ti’.’ it
Age Vs tiVi .
niseed Nick Andreos. co-du-echo
by taking a stroll down E. San eidtisate
groups. Burying grounds 4of Dig- Of Spartan Re% it’W student radio over KF1 ’111’ in Los Aneeles that
Fernando street past the old San
ger Indians are usually located
program
the goat hail a ’serious toreakdoun
lose High school buildings. If you
near creek beds because they
The uiry radio -speech majiti. and the drama Ilia t it 1,1 llll
complain
that
ynu
do, don’t
oant I., %%,,rk hard to hrings Spartan news and sports to sell holding I It ha:
%%went warned. You’ll he dive didn’t
linden; ,,,,,
%silk
I Mb.,
booked
got
the KIJ di listening audience each
bombed, dusted and mutilated by get their dead
41.
Mieske
aork Iteraitse it is oone ot nos
Saturday ’manta); at 9131)
black
demon
winged
one little
The wet 01 the reomairs skelesteal. points. Um a Mama major
alt Ii Mike CaSe:. :4nd Bar,ifter another.
ton are still under the idd founda- I .it NleFadon
and I don’t think dram.4 eve eieers
No, vie haven’t lwen invaded.
j
tion at the Canning comparl
st
1,1 be sseak in ans miens:
.%n .%rkansees traseler
Spring has taken its toll, and
sure would like to have the feel, - main concerns in lit.’ are his
field,- the star ol -The suan"
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer Blackbird
Dr. Jacobs said wistfully, "Ian we stile, Slargarrt, Ids ten
evplained.
ths
; are. protecting their indisidual
didn’t want In pester the
:5 11.1111. §i
old baby, !kohl, and the ArkanLilo easey,’;11,
’ territories from you or any other
vIteske uncovered the skelesat tornado, .%ndresss
an.to
An ex -music Inapt he has %%ell it d
, iniader. They are, quite natur-

I’ve heard stories about this ’Coop Coffee’!!"

Three Speech Studetth.
Lend Talent to Program

Blackbirds Ready
Spring Campai
By BOB JONES
Every year about this lime.
some eager reporter sets himself
htfore his typewriter and attempts to warn his fellow Spartans of the coming event. And,
every year about this time, Spartans ignore the warning.
First of all, if you haven t noticed, its spring. You can recognize it by the symptoms. Not only
are blossoms blossoming, buds
budding, and rains raining. but
boy things are thinking about girl
things, and vise versa. It can’t be
helped; that’s just thq way things
:n.e!
Possibly you arc saying- to
youirself, "What’s this have to do
with me?" A lot, my friend; the
situation is vital and calls for
drastic action.

.

ally, since it is spring. expecting

additions to their families, and
they Sr.’ making sure that you,

Now gel this! When spring has or any other animal, don’t spoil
sprung, little boy blackbirds and their plans.
little girl blackbirds become very
According to Laidlaw Wallia.ms
conscious of each other. Now don’t in the January -February issue of
Conder magazine, it is Mr. Brewer
Blackbird that you will have to
contend With the most. Williams
further points oth that "the greatest portion of the male’s aggressive activity is directly concerned
with guarding his female . . ."
and that this aggressiveness is
most apparent around the nest.
So have a care! Avoid enterThose bees buzzing around eamptis are caused by Frank Gale’s ing that area no matter what
reason demands that you cross
bee hives. Mr. Gale, instructor in
biology, is in the process of mov- the forbidden territory. If you
ing his winged pals to the roof of must pass through it to get
home, move.
the Science building.
Remember, Spartans, you are
While moving day was going on,
division heads met in S 104 to de- only human but blackbirds will be
ride problems of the master’s de- blackbirds, especially during this
gree. One bee entered the room time of year.
and proceeded to fly down the row
of instructors, examining each
head on his tour.
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the
Natural Science department, described it as "putting the bee on
The directing talent-: of Roberto
the Master’s Degree committee."
Rcaisellini in "Open City" will be
brought to the screen today at
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Little
Theater.. Admission is 30 cents.
The Italian hitt’’, ranked as one
The Icollege again will become
a testing center for the Army of the best foreign films in the
SIPlective service deferment exlast 15 years by Dr. Hugh Gillis,
amination which will be given from
chairman of the fine arts division,
arm. to 12:30 p.m. Apr. 24. according to information received by is the third in a serieN of great
Dr. Harrison Heath. test director. motion pictures sponsored by the
Approximately 122 st u dent
San Jose Players.
have signed with their draft
’The film, starring Anna Magboards to take this test.
is the story of a peoples
mini,
as
a
’The college serves only
testing center and has nothing to revolt and reveals the brutal imdo With the registration of stu- pact of the Fascist regime on the
dents for this exam," said Dr. lives of the Italian people.
Heath. He also stated that those
persons who have not already
signed with their draft boards will
Catalina, Colo and Ros kelari R.d
be ineligible to take the test.
hawse made Aresorica’s boachees tk,
most alluring in Ike wheel* ...odd
Test results will be compiled
HAMMER. at First it.., San Carlos
in Princeton, New Jersey. where
teas
tstds assortments of swerve saits
the Educational Testing service is
located, and then forwarded to the : Irons Il +fermi of Mesa dasigners
student’s draft hoard.

Bee Moves In;
Gives Master’s
Group a Buzz

’Open City’ Shows
Italy and Fascism

(.011e(re Is Draft
Testing Center

tons about 56 inches helms the
present les el eel the bend. .About
it 100, Of I hr earth, Or. JaC011%
enlained, have been laid by ere. ..kill and the %sin& sine,’ the
burial,

return to his h
state this
June to unit tor telex ision.

A display of the bin es will be
set up as soon as Mleske puts the
pieces together. It will take about
two weeks. Along with the hones
sip be shown- some stall beads
and a pestle used by the Indians
to grind their food. These also
were found with the skeletons.
Micske is piecing the remnants
together under the direction of
Les Brubeker, head technician in
the Science department.
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1.’1011
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_
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Engineers Give
Turtle Advice
’Row

can

you

tell

if

t hey ’re

boys or girls?’ Mary Ellen Wise,
student teacher, inquired of Dr.
Ralph A. Smith, associate professor of zoology. It seemed that her
grammar school class was woe
tied about t he sex of I heti two
turtles.
Heesseser the. le(ter stint try
mistake. to Dr. Ralph J. "Nuts
and Rolts" smith, head of the
F.ngineering department, instead
of to "Bugs and Rites" smith.
And Nut s and Bolts Smith
brought it up as a problem tor the
chairman of the departments to
solve tit the dixision head meeting

eecently.
After se’s vral appropriate elggestions had been Mack-, the
matter nets ended ssith a reading of Ogden Nash’s epic of
the tortle’s lo... lift:
t plated
" hi. turtle lit
decks,
Mhich torartically ronweals its
Sc’.
I think it’s dieser of the turtle.
In such a II’.. to be so fertile,"
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371 WEST SAN CARLOS
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The Gibson Girl
BLOUSE FOR EASTIR CHARM
A symphony of stylises in "Wash -A -Burl."
o nylon -and -orlon fabric that needs no
ironing.

Stripes of Pink, Red. Blue or

White-on-Whife.

32-311.

$5.95
1:3 I AM’S
SPORTSWEAR

111.0 It tits

11’
New Records Set
\VI

Spartan Pack team stars roceived awards at Saturday’s meet
with Cal Poly. and College of Pa rifle.
Dorothy Dickson is shown at
left awarding cakes to members of
the squad who have broken school
records this season. The cakes are
part of an award system devised
Coach Bud Winter.
--It
standing from left to right:
I Lang Stanley. who received a cake
lor breaking the school milt reoord; Walt Burnett received a dual
Award, a cake for breaking the
,chool 940 record and a trophy
!sir biting the high point varsity
1nan in the intra-class meet; Joe
trocchi, who received a trophy
for being the high point man in
’he int ra.class novice division.
George Nickel, a cake for breaking
’the discus record; Herm Wyatt,
received a cake for the new high
jump mark: Owen Moore was
-awarded a cake for also breaking
the 440 record; and Bob McMullen
, for his new marks in the mile and
two miles.

‘. It NH I

(7:Itagott urns Is
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sr. In.. I 11.11;41141.111,

14,4,11,411

.anal top deletosise %Melt
last ,e38,1111. l.a. bern swelrrted
thr sicmit sti tratrrnits .1111ini rival. tram, it sta
rrirrills in the tort:an
national maga/int-.
irat
to
Thr ...part:on ssa ni *****
ihr lett halthat h spot. The ‘saes
io
Jo., ’state 111..p1.1. 44,114111:1
? trawr 1, 111/ holed iie ars
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Chuck Adkins Rated as Best Spartan Boxer
li

WALT (MESSING

Only four Spartans have ever
managed to win a National collegiate Athletic association boxing crown and it appears that
t buck Adkins is the greatest of
the bunch
Last Saturday night in the
University of Wisconsin fieldhouse
in Madison, Wis., Adkins won the
national title in the 139 lb. ciass.
and ssith the victory he received
a bid to participate in the Olympic
boxing tryout finals this
summer.
The clever and talented Raider,
a native of Gary. Ind., won the
coveted championship by decisioning Pat Sreenan of the University
of Wisconsin.
Dick Aliyagawa won the 127 lb.
title for San Jose in 1942, Wayne
Feuies the 155 lb. crown in 1949

Raider Golfers I
Defeat Broncs
Spartan golfers continued their
undefeated dual meet season record Tuesday afternoon by defeating Santa Clara 23-4 at La Itinceedda course.
Medalist of the meet was
Golden Raider Wally Regan
aith a 72. Ile is as followed by
teammates Stan Gum, 73; Bill
King and Gene Broderick, 74;
Gordy Williams, 73 and Art
Christopher, 78.
Ken Venturi teamed with Iry
Cooper in Los Angeles Tuesday in
a special exhibition match against
professionals Ellsworth Vines and
Zell Eaton. The two teams tied at
67 each.

Do You Know?

We Serve

CLUB

BREAKFASTS

PLATE

LUNCHEONS

and
COMPLETE DINNER
From $1.00 up
Home Cooked
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

DUTCH MILL
Across from Student Union
Open 6:30 a.m. to II p.m.

and
Martinez the 123 lb
champ:onship in 1950.
The \CAA crown for the I...
Cal boxer, who has the movie
and skill of a tried professional,
was the climax of a whirlwind
1952 season schedule in which
he was unbeaten and the 139 lb.
champ of the Inter
!Main
tournament in Pocatello, Ida..
and the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meet at Sacramento. Ile
was also chosen the outstanding
boxer at the Intermountain
tourney.
Adkins, who will be 20 years
old Apr. 27, came to Sparta from
Gary, Ind., in September. 1950.
He was an outstanding athlete in
numerous sports while attending
Roosevelt high school in Gary.
The present Spartan, as a high
school athlete, was an All -State

WALT

Hera lies a fellow known as lazy Jai*.
He was too any to check his brakes.

This low price includes-Chock brake fluid
ADJUST soreica bristles
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST trivial bearings
Prossuretost hydraulic system

Road sass

SPake&Searinf

SERVICE CO

"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

The fourth annual San Jose In.
vitational Judo tournament will
be held at Spartan *m Apr. 19.
Coach Yosh Uchida announced :esterday.
Los Angeles has won the perpetual trophy for two straight
years but the Spartan judoists
plan ozi stopping a third win.
The locals c II rrently hold
titles for being co-winners of
the novice Pacific Athletic Amateur union, us Inner of the junior
PAM’ tournament and cham-
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is here.

4th & SANTA CLARA

"TELEVISION"
totoic tucitroc,unt
to blOkot U S

:OM nog. Tlf

lows b. ,cf
1,9 Pith..., TV 6tt which you bovi,
intermit.). call CV S14116
.
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TIRED
OF OLD MAN WINTERn

NOW OPEN

FOR EASTER, GET SLACK -HAPPY!
Save an Our Special Purchase of

F;AsIOUS FRETZ SLACKS
Regular

16"

value

FOR JUST

$995
ALL WOOL

pion* of Northern California.

Those teams entered are: Lass
School of Judo, Oakland; Preside.
of Monterey; Language School.
Fort Ord: Stockton; Travis Air
Base; San Francisco: University
of California; Berkeley YMCA.
San Jose Buddhist Church and
San Carlos

JOSS
AOyally go.tto turog uta +o

SHOP TONIGHT ’TIL 9

Annual Judo Meet
Set for Apr. 19

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

I
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Spartan Cindermen To 11 eet
Potent Navy Squad Sat it rthiv

Spartan tracksters may base
their
short win streak snapped
A Spartan baseball team which was badly underrated at the start
of the season faces one of the best teams in the state this afternoon at when they tangle with the San
Municipal stadium. Its opponent is a San Diego State college nine Diego Naval Training center
which has inflicted the only college blemish on Southern California’s squad, Saturday. at 1:30 p.m. at
record this season.
Spartan field.
USC lost to San Diego by a 3 to 1 score. The Trojans, incidentally.
The Gold and White team,
are rated as the best college nine in the West this year. Santa Clara’s ,h-feated by the Olympic club
coach, Bill Prentice, has said that the SC’ers possess the best col- and Stanford, holds dual isms
legiate baseball team he has ever seen.
over College of Pacific and I
Poly . The) also hold a trianguSan Jose edged the Brows by One run. 5-4. a week ago, but
the Trojans trounced the local university 10-1 twice in succession lar meet win over !Fresno State.
The Nays’ squad, which is rated
last weekend.
second on the coast behind the
It should be fairly obvious by now, then, that the San Diegans
powerful Southern California Trohave quite a club since they held the powerful Southern Californians
jans, is undefeated this season
to a lone tally in a nine inning contest.
having beaten the University ol
Tuesday the visiting Aztecs whipped Stanford 5-3, a team which Arizona, Arizona State at Tempe
beat the locals early in the year.
and Los Angeles State. Tho dewhich
Whom has Coatis Walt Williams selected to stop the hard hit- feated the LA State squad,
114-17.
ting and good pitching San Diego contingent ? Freshman right- they met last Saturday.
Led by Floyd Dennis. who wit
bander Doug Bin-hoer, with One Win and no losses, still start on
clocked in 9.8 for the century last
the mound.
year while attending Jefterso!
The Golden Raider record this season of five wins, three losses high school in Los Angeles. tit.
and a 3-3 tie with California is due mainly to the fine pitching staff. 1Navy team has the depth that is
The. local hitters haven’t been pouridfng the ball with any regularity Ilacking on the Golden flaidel
and the Spartan hurlers have had to go all out to win ball games.
!squad.
In compiling 11.1 points
Boehner has not allowed an earned run so far this season while
Clair Parkin has allowed less than one earned run per game. Against against a weak LA State crew,
California Tuesday the Bears succeeded in getting only one earned NT(’ swept both dashes. the
mile and. two mile, both hurdle
run oft Parkin in eleven innings, two runs scoring on infield errors.
i’s eats, the high jump, broad
No Spartan sticker has an impressive batting average. Andy
jump, pole vault and copped the
Miller leads the hatters with a .307 average. Ills percentage droprelay.
ped 46 points In one game as he failed to hit against California in
The Spartans, on the other hand.
five trips to the plate. Ile is the only regular hitting over .300.
!boast some of the best nun in
With some good pitching from Boehner todas and a little support
Ithe country with which to take
from the heretofore silent Spartan bats. the locals can down the im- first place honors. Walt Burnett
pressive Aztecs.
still has the hest mark in Be
The baseball team may add a fro games to its schedule isefore
nation in the quarter mile, a
the season is over. Because College of Pacific had designated earlier
which he hit at Stanford, ()wen
In the year that it %Milli drop baseball this spring, no contest was
Moore is rated fourth in the
scheduled with the Tigers. The Stockton college officials changed
event with a 185 clocklonine
Tiger
play
the
State
may
Jose
however,
so
San
minds,
their
Rob MeMullii:
Herrn
on the weekend of May S.
Pridds, Jim Tannahill and
of
Lt
the
end
tilts
additional
of
couple
add
a
may
Williams
Coach
Paul Dennis are other Spartan
the season. nut Spartan hasehallers might make a trip to Oregon
aces who will compete Sal Urday
yet
as
decided
definite
has
been
Nothing
week
May.
of
during the last
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Rmoos front when!’
Blow out dirt
Inspect brake lining and drums
Insc act front wheel cylMciars
Inspect hydraulic !Mos
Inspect master cYl;m:/,

r

PRESS BOX CHATTER

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

haliisack in football, a pitcher on the lightning fast ringman cap- ,clown to the Spartan in Madison
the baseball team and a 100 yard ’lured the 135 lb. national Ama- last Saturday night, reportedly
teur Athlete Union championship. told the native born Indianan that
That was quite a feat for such a he is the greatest college boxer he
has met or seen.
i young performer!
College coaches up and lawn
The college sophomore is married and has a young daughter. His !the Pacific Coast have displayed
!hobbies are hunting and guns. amazement at Adkin’s skill and
I During the summer months he ring savvy. Spartan followers in
is irks for the iseit office in Gary. matches here the past two years
What are this police major’s have adopted the 139 pounder as
pissosible chances of qualifying for !their favorite and have "awed"
the Olympic team and gains on and "shed" while he was in the
tii professional staid
Most ,ring. At the PC1 finals in Sacrai-ollege coaches and hossir who mento this year Adams dazzled
have SI-en Adkins in action be- ill.- 6500 spectators, not only with
lies,- that the spartan is an out- his all-around ability, but also by
standing performer and the top .his sportsmanship in not taking
ranking amateur in his weight too much advantage of an inexpein the country today.
ienced foe.
Coach Dee Portal has said that : Adkins is truly a great chantAdkins is the greatest collegiate , pion and sportsman and is desdash man on the track squad. In prospect he has ever seen, at this tined to be. if he isn’t already the
boxing he lettered three years.
or any other college. Wisconsin s finest boxer this college and Coach
Two years ago as a 17-year-old.ISreenan after losing the national ’Portal has ever produced

SHEEN GABARDINE
in smart desert tones
Yep

and the smartest

thing on two leg;! Get
yours today. Sizes 28.44,
regular, shorts arid iongs.

400JACOBS

4.4FoRe

SOUTH FIRST
L79
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR MEN
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Hey msCirls! Air Professor
p-Rec Doings Heads Meeting
Feat 11 re Men

Thursday. Apr. 10, 1952

SPAILTAN DAILY

Thomas

E.

assistant

Leonard.

professor of aeronautics, officiated

Theit s is, ktito tage of the rnasuline element at Co-Rec doings
Thursday .eenings, according
is
Bobbie floepncr. co-chairman.
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Miss (holm. r
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By MARV HALL
South of the Border living has its ups and downs, according to
Dot Jots, college journalism graduate and former Spartan Daily society editor, who has been studying at Mexico City college for the ,
last ten months.
One day you might be sunning on the sandy shores of Acapulco,
)I/II iiIirht
snit it,,. ii. Si fla
Ind
catwtot in the imildlo
iita oil Mexico’s trertodte. 1111111,1
V1111111111111
MISS ./1/4 i; is III/ is visltli,g :46411
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uralpIP
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graduIttue. and r. versed her 5.15 diptom,’ I.). mail at ter completing
grosi.
tools at
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-arnithern’
-wham,:
While there. she
took
eimir%es in anthroprdrigy and chin
worked ii) public relations for the
Metals. lit’. colh-gor has Ike
grrarter sk stein oind t,.-thlrds
..1
Its students its American.
.1,..-, saiit.
line thong that Si.- %eel/ (its
11/0 -Xs. has that or- don’t le is
s or’.lt,s lotIllIghtitte. tram. Mho.
Jore said. The tinal In that reitleO
conIsts
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o II h is speedo Ilk tared lighting
hull, arid applsItig the teptinintic.
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fornia A%iation Educational assoclarion last Saturday at San Mateo
junior college,
Representative%

Spf/11Mrs

north-

military schools met to organize
the northern part of the LISSOCI11tion into a centralized group.
Mr. lAtonard, mat hern division
chairman and vice-president of the
i association, declared that a notable
!enlargement of the organization
’was made
Also representing the local
, campus at the meeting were
flak% associate profesitarrs
sor of engineering. and Nicholas
ich, aeronautics instructor.
Highlighting the association’s
ing was an address by a t
tit,entative of the Hiller I f
opter corporation, Palo Alto.

j
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HIGH DIVE

Student
Y. will continue today with a tour
of the Rosicetwian museum.
All, students are novitud to’ tho
Janirs Martin, adviser .foi
the group, to join the tour, which
will lea’..- frtIrli the Student Y
building at 3 p.m.
is".,

from

ern California state and junior
colleges, high schools and ele-

’1’01111

Sigh/11’11i

DePlek

the. organizational meeting of
the northern division of the Cali-

at
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You elon t have to be
fancy direr
to get the gals swooning with your
new Catalina swimwear. And where
else but t WOOD’S, 181 S. First
St., the store for the young man
about town.

Air Group Dinner
Aeronautics
The
department w411 hold its sixth annual "Aero
Crash" barbecue dinner Apr. 2()
at Big Basin park, according to
Thomas E. Leonard. assistant pro fessor_of aeronautics.
The barbecue will be gi%en lot all aeronautics students. Alpha
Eta Rho and -20" club members
also will attend. Aeronautics stiiinterested in
dents
the event
should contact Mr. Leonard to
make reservations.
-
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* THE BIG DIPPER
MARK

SAYS:

"Th:s is NO BLUBBER
Try our WHALE of a
Sandwich on French Roll"
San FernandoOpp. Library Arch

Books at
BARGAIN PRICES!

Technical

Reviewing Chemistry by Gelenner
Over 300 pages (paperbound)
Only 95c
ewIng Plane Geometry by Ores
Over 275 pages (paper).
Only 75c
fssietar at Work by Bellafiore.
Jver 275 pages (pope.). Only 75c
..ewinci American History by
tr.rdon. Over 350 paoes (FaPP
Only 95c
r_ciund).
wIr-, French. booki I 2 3 L.
(paper) Only 85c ed
PL IJS MANY MORE!

Saniose

l’71100K SHOP
119 E SAN FERNANDO ST
(Across from Safeway)
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